"NEOLITHIC PACKAGE INTO BRITAIN"

INTRODUCTION OF THE henge monuments /f_irst appear animals as well as pottery and Domesticated plants and in Britain appear during this time including Package" had spread around which is dated to this time in 3,500 BCE. The earliest evidence of ovens and pottery developed with appearing 2,500 BCE. Woodhenge appear at this time, 2,300 BCE. Final construction of Stonehenge is completed, shortly after there is a decline in the construction of stone monument are no longer associated with large scale settlements during this time. The diversity in cereal grains and other domesticated crops indicating the increased reliance on agriculture increased. Domesticated animals increased the radiation on agriculture increased. Various changes and the increased establishment until the MBA. The First arrival of Bronze Age forest clearance and the domesticated animals begun. Woodhenge associated with large scale settlements during this time. The earliest Neolithic villages in Britain begins to decline, nearly 100 years after Caesar's first invasion.